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THE HERALD.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, ISSI».

I). L. GRACE. I 
NELLIE GRACE, i Editor«.

JM^Thb Herald 1r the Bost Advertising Medium in Harnev con nt v. Oregon, because It basa Larger Circulation within the county than the Combined Circulation of ail other neuf papers published in the county

See the program for our Races. 
Every effort is being made to get 
up a most attractive entertainment.

Corvallis Gazette: Gov. Pennoy- 
er on Tuesday received a letter 
from John Kelley, of P irtland, who 
is Oregon’s representative at the 
world’s exposition at Paris, France, 
in which he says “I take pleasure 
in informing you that my comniif- 
sion has succeeded in securing for 
me the highest social recognition 
alike from Americans, French and | 
English. There is no exhibit here

communications BY our readerb. our high schools in a similar man- 
______ . — I ner and the chain is complete.

i We say thin can be done, and 
‘i'hk i^I ought to be done. It can lx; done

: by putting the country school un- 
rew or rrjert any part ortho whole, but ' der a system of gradation and grad- 

«»Hilar in its aim to that of 
plutne.are admtaalble. We ''.'‘j"*”, ¡¡a’vlneed I tbe b’Kb School.
b>*writer’’underthe,»tiove caption. This is no longer a question, but

y a fact, admitted by the best edu-
! cators not only of our own State, 
but by all others of any edLcation-

I am not in favor of too much 
“rush” in our educational work.

Gradini; Our Schools.
By Prof. Newell,of Burn« School.

Eds. Herald: 1

I are many
I machinery department. Acting as 
¡officers or guards of the American i 
! department, is a detachment from j 
the U. S. marine corps numbering I 

i about 30 men and two officers.;
Subscribers to The Herald in ¡They seems to have been especially 

Warner valley will find no aid to j selected, for 1 never saw a finer 
building up their section of country j looking lot of young men; their 
so certain as writing up all the oc- uniform is the neatest on the ground, 
currences for The Herald, which I can assure you that since I left 
not only has the largest circulation Portland, April 19th, I have worked 
in this and adjoining counties, but' and talked as best as I could or' 
abroad. We will give you a col- know how for the interests of our’ 
umn every week if you will fill it. state anj will continue doing so un-1 

LL1—1—i__ I___ ■ til my return home.”
Work on the tunnel on the O. I’.;

it

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage will 
charge only $600 a night to preach 
to the benighted Oregonians next 
month.

Prof. Newell’s contribution this
-’eek to the educational interest of near Breitonbuah has ceased, 
Liarney county is endorsed by The having been decided to go around 
Herald, every line of it. It is an the hill. One hundred feet had 
excellent paper, and* directors, been dug. The tunnel would be 
teachers, and parents attention is1 over 500 feet long, and it was 
called to its careful perusal. j found that over a month’s time and

.............. | considerable expense could be
The city editor of the Muncie 18aved bY chan8in8 lhe course this 

(Ind.) Evening Herald is a woman ! way> hence the decision.—Albany 
| democrat.—Miss Minnie MeKillip. She is 

an energetic newsgatherer, meeting 
trains, getting interviews at hotels,

HURNS ADVERTISEMENTS'—Harry McClure is in town from 
Harney.

—Wm. Coatsworth and Mrs. D. 
J. Lessing made a trip to Idaho we 
are informed and are now registered 
as Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Coatsworth 
by the right of bond of matrimonial 
contract.

__See Atty. Cardwell’s new office 
sign.

— While Bent Young v as digging 
a well on the Stenger hay ranch 
last week after having gone down 
through 10 feet of soil, he struck 

* through "hard pan” into gravel, ami 
reports a rush < f water that was 

■ nearly waist deep before he could get 
; out of the well. It is very cold pure 
’ water.

Z-Tom Howard the I est whip on 
the road is in Burns and will take ., 
his old place on the line this week 

—II. F. Ad'e- formerly with J. 
Durkheimer A Co. of Prairie City 
is in Burnsand will take a like 
position in the firm here.

—W. C'. Byrd will run u meat 
wagon tomorrow and (hereafter for 
the accommodation ot people in 
the country.

S— Denn Horton is still confined 
to his room from the effects of the J 
gas poisoning that proved so fatal 
to his companion.

—11. Gibson from Prineville, was 
in Bums Wednesday. He recently 
bought the band of horses from Mr. 

; Bolton—the 1 circle brand; the 
band has been ranging on Silver 
creek. Mr. G. says he will start 
shortly with horses to the California 
market, and will remove his stock 
to the Summer Lake hills.

—We are pleased to announce 
that Rev. Bartholomew will be able 
to resume the holding of divine ser
vices in the M. E. church next Sab
bath day at 11 a m.

—Sabbath school was well at
tended last Sunday and the chil
dren delighted with the supply of 
lovely chromo and motto cards 
presented them.

✓i— Last Sunday was voted the 
hottest day of the season, the ther
mometer having registered 102 in 

; the shade.
—A black little pest is infesting 

The Herald garden voraeiouly re
galing itself on the open petals ofi 

i the gladioli, portulacca, dahlias, 
¡stock, candytuft, etc., not to men
tion such old reliables as four- 

* o’clock?, sunllowcrs and marigolds, 
that so kindly endure the excessive 
heat accompanied by cold nights 
and mornings and scarcely flinch
ing from touches of frost now and 
then. This pest, so far, feeds on 
nothing hut full blown flowers.
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Burn« »cnooi. , uui uy uh oiuvin ui
Having hereto-; al prominence in the Union.

--- o-----  ----- _ I I am nnt in favor of too 
from any state; whatever is here is fore exprebseu through 1 HE HER-, _ _____ ___  ______
from the United States of America, ald some views as to the propri- ( j an) a believer in due proportion, 
The exhibit is only fair, but there ety of undertaking immediately to j but do not see much progressive- 
are many novel things among the grade the schools of our county, I ness in being alwai s preparing 

now respectfully ask for space toi8etready;----------------------
show some reasons why it is the | A Newport Story, a “Co-Ed.” 
better plan. ' 8tofy* a«> Army Story, a Pans Ex-

As to the assertion that we could portion Story, a Story «¿ Two 

not afford to longer dispense with 
the “economy of system” in our. 
school work, it is a well known fact 
that but little system is employed 
in the teaching of the ungraded pub
lic schools, of necessity there is a 
constant waste of time and money; 
which more system would largely 
prevent.

At the opening of the school 
, there is the customary “week or 
[ two to get the run of things”—al- 
! most a total loss to the school. 
: The “new teacher” does not know 
I where any class was working, or 
I what they had gone over, nor how 
the school was claasified, nor who 
belongs to any class, nor, in fact, 
anything about the school. Hence, 
a loss of time in re-organizing clas
ses, and guessing as to the proper 
point in the book for the pupil to 
begin his studies, and a general up
setting of all the plans followed by 
the former teacher. It is impossi- j 
ble that more than a temporary or
ganization can be made until the 
teacher learns the capabilities of* 
the pupils, and the pupils get ac-j 
quainted with the teacher, and; 
finally the school is in fair working 
condition as the term is about draw
ing to a close.

Again, the Bchool is closed leav- 
; ing no record as to the organization ' 
! it has taken so long to establish, . 
' or of the work accomplished, and 
1 the “next teacher”—as did the one; 
before—enters upon the work of 
reconstruction, totally in the dark as 
to the former organization, and so 
the upsetting and reconstructing 

j process goes on year after year. 
It is only too plain that a great 
waste of time and energy on the 
part of both the teacher and pu-. 
pil must be the result.

This is not all, there is lack of 
aim and purpose on the part of pu
pils and teacher, there being no 
course of study, there is no definite 
work set forth to be accomplished, 
there is no guide, nothing with 
which to compare and measure 
their work. Neither is there any 
guide as to what studies a pupil 

I should pursue synchronously in or
der to have a well-balanced educa
tion, hence we find some running 
all to one study and some to an

other. Studies are often selected 
or allowed at the whim or conveni
ence of the pupil, some pursuing 
but one or two, others more, just as 
it happens.

After five or six years, more or 
less, the student graduates? oh no! 
not graduates, but “gets tired” and 
readily finds outside of school more , 
congenial employment. What won
der then that such a small per cent 
of the students of our ungraded 
schools never enter the high schools 
and colleges?

Now the proper remedy for all 
this is more system, and uniformity 

1 and continuity of work from term 
I to term, or in other words, the rem
edy is in grading the schools, giv
ing to them an outlined course of 
study, aril keeping a strict record 
of the work accomplished by every 
class and every pupil.

This record if sufficiently com
plete would enable the "new teach
er” to take up the work the first 
day where the former teacher left 
off’ the last day, and carry it on 
without break or material loss of 
time. The course of study would 
lie a guide to each teacher and each 
pupil showing then the studies 
which should be studied together 
for a well-rounded education, and 
giving them n definite end to ac
complish each tei in, and finally a 
prospect of a graduation from the 
public school.

This plan is no idle speculation, 
it is in successful operation in many 
States as we know. Our high 
schools have already connected 
themselves with our colleges, in 
that their diplomas have been ac
cepted as a sufficient guarantee for 
the admission of pupils holding 
them into their classes without fur
ther examination.

Now what we want to do is to 
connect our common schools with

A Sad and Sudden Death.

Dalles Mountaineer: Mrs. Josie,
and furnishing the printers with wjfe of j y McGreer, eldest
more “copy” that any one else on daughter of Mr. J. C. Murphy, died 
the paper. Miss MeKillip is 18 ¡very suddenly and unexpectedly 
years old, petite in figure, i 
said to be quite pretty.—1 
Mountaineer.

is 18 very suddenly and unexpectedly
1 j I at her home ill Crown Rock, May 

n .. 21, 1889, leaving a young baby who
ailes fo]]owej ]ier fWO we(>ks later. She

was born in Sacramento, Cal., July
7, 1860. spent a number of years in 
Lake county Cal., afterward re- 

. ; moved with her parents to Antelope,
incumbent on road supervisors to Or, where ghe wa8 niarrie<i to Mr. 
kill and weed out all Canada McGreer.
thistles on the road of their districts, 
and to notify all parties who have wife, a loving and tender mo-

The late session laws makes it

it growing on their farms. A fail-

She was an affectionate and du-

ther, and is missed by friends and 
neighbors as well as relatives.ure to do so subjects the supervisor ! IIer futieral service was preached 

’ 7th, and was 
largely attended, Rev. W. 0. Ben- 
adoin, of Fossil, officiating.

We mourn the lore uf these we luve Ab they are taken from ub one by one;Bn; soon, ah Boon v. ill the reaper Death Come anti claim us fur lus own.
Then may our live b be pure and true, And til for heaven'B home above, Where, when lite work of lite is dune We go to dwell with those we love. W. O.
T. H. McG reer is the nephew of 

refer them to Betsy, and then the IT- 11 Roberts of the Harney Press, 
item will read "Betsy and I k locked therefore cousin of the junior editor 
him out.” See?—Waitsburg Times, of the East Oregon Herald, and

to a fine not less than $50 or more | at Antelope July 
than $100 for each neglect.

Mrs C, W. Wheeler is anow 
member of the editorial staff of the 
Daily Times. That’s the kind of a : 
wife for an editor tt have And now 
when any one gets hot and wants i 
to fight, we will most respectfully

Alden’ri Manil'olil Cyelopcdi.i,

The issue of the tenth volume ; 
calls attention to the rapid progress 
which this excellent popular cyclo-! 
pedia is making. The publisher 
promised the volumes at intervals 
of about a month; he is recently 
more than keeping his word. The 
volume extends from Cosmography 
to Derby, contains about 640 pages 
and about 100 illustrations, hand
somely printed and neatly bound 
in cloth, all for 50 cents! The 
Manifold is more comprehensive 
than any other cyclopedia except , 
Cassell’s (which costs several times 
as much,) including an unabridged 
dictionary of the English language 
in addition to ordinary cyclopedia 
matter, and though many of the ar
ticles are surprisingly extended— 
for instance, Cotton occupies 261 
pages; Crannogs, 8 pages; Creeds 
and Confession, 5 pages; Cricket, 4 
pages; Crusades, 6 pages; Darwin 
and Darwinian Theory, 17 pages, 
and so on. It would l>e strange 
indeed if a cyclopedia of such great 
merit, published at a cost so sur
prisingly low, did not reach an 
enormous circulation. A specimen 
volume may be ordered and re
turned if not wanted. John B. A l- 
dbn, Publisher, New York, Chicago, | 
Atlanta and San Francisco.

n.

is one of the most prominent busi
ness men of Antelope, being one of 

' the late merehantile firm of Mays 
I & McGreer of that place. We were 
I the guests of Mr. and Mrs. McGreer 
at Antelope, just two years ago 
this month, for a couple of weeks, 
and never associated with a more 
united, agreeable family than the 
deceased lady made home pleasant 
for, and we deeply regret the loss 
of the devoted wife, mother and 
daughter, we found Josie McGreer 
to be. The parents, husband and 

I five little children left to mourn a 
loss that never can be replaced, 

i have our profound sympathy.
From a letter received from de

ceased’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Adella 
Blake of Mitchell, we learn the fol- 

! lowing particulars of the sad death: 
Mrs. McGreer had recovered most 

promisingly from the birth of her 
last babe, her fifth boy, and was 
sitting up talking in her usual hap
py strain with her husband, when 
she suddenly dropped forward and 
was dead without a single premon
itory symptom.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowiuer of 
ton, Umatilla co., Or., have 
issued the first number of 

; Daily Eaglet.

With the June number of The 
West Shore Magazine is issued a 
splendid colored supplement giv
ing scenes in Seattle immediately 
before, during and after the fire, 
showing the Tacoma relief tent, 
business tents, burning blocks, the 
train bearing the Portland tire en
gine, etc. As a collection of en
gravings of that most memorable 
event, the destruction by tire of the 
business portion of the largest city 
on the Puget sound, entailing a 
loss of fully $15,(MOamiO.OO, it will 
become more and more valuable 
as time passes. Such a total de
struction of business and such 
courage, energy ami quick recu
peration as is being shown, render 
Seattle one of the marvels of the 
age, and these engravings are a val
uable souvenir of the event. The 
West Shore is published monthly, 
at Portland. Oregon, at $2.50 a year, 
or 25c a copy.

Theodore Child will follow his 
article on “Palatial Petersburg,” 
in the July number of Harper’s 
Magazine, with one on "The Krem
lin and Russian Art,” in the Au
gust Number. The latter will lie 
even more lavishly illustrated th n 
the former. Mr. Child will anal
yze into its constituent elements 
Muscovite art as exemplified in the 
architecture and the treasures of 
the palaces and churches of the 
Kremlin, and will exhibit the truth 
of the conclusion that there is such 
a thing as an original nnd national 
art in Russia—an idea at which 
Western critics scoffed not many 
years since.

I

Rural Spirit: A horse that gets 
distanced is out of the race. Where 
three or more horses start in a race 
of two l»est in three, all go to the 
stable, except the winners of the 
two heats,

jacks,” a Story of Two Pilgrims, 
are some of the attractions of De
morest Monthly Magazine for Au-j 
gust, which makes it just such a 
number as everybody wants in the! 
hot summer months. '1 he articles 
are also of timely inter, st, inelud- 
ing an account of the Paris Exposi
tion, giving a view of the whole 
grounds; "In Central Park, beau-j 

i tifully illustrated in water-colors 
¡and in. blacK-ajul-white; "The;
Pleasures and Pains of Amateur I 

■ Photography,” by Alexander Black, I 
illustrated with numerous pictures | 
taken by amateurs; “How to Pre-1 

i vent and Remove Wrinkles,” the 
I second in the series entitled “Aids 
¡to Beauty;” besides numerous 
other articles on subjects interest
ing in the family circle, including 
the health, happiness, amusement 
and decoration of the household; 
and there are over one hundred il
lustrations. In fact the August 
number which is just out, is a 
wonderful production, and worth 
many times its costs.—Published 
by W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East 
14th Street, New York.

“How Sweet it is” is the next 
sonnet of Wordsworth which is 
published, with illustrations by 
Alfred Parsons, in Harper’s Maga
zine.

I
I

It is in the August Number.

The Reporter.
If ye are kilt, or ye are murdered ' 

or robbed of yer all, If yer house is I 
on fire, or death’s in yer hall; If 
yer rich an’ yer grand an’ yer friends 
come to tea. In their illigant clothes 
and manners so free; If yer daugh
ter runs off with the coachman at 
all, Or if ye’d be afther giving a 
ball. Or if ye are wronged as a great 
many are, Or deserves any praise— 
who creates ye the share? Who 
praises the fallen and says a good 
word That Hies to your friends or 
your foes like a bird, An’ nestling 
there in their hearts light as down; 
Softens to laughter the frost av

I

their frown? If yer sthruggling up ; 
will a load cn yer hack Av poverty 
as big as a peddler’s pack: An’ ifi 
ver meaning well, tho’ yer hope 
sthar looks dim, Who finds it out 
quicker, and helps ye than him? 
Who sees all that’s funny and all 
that’s sad As soon as this warm
hearted quick-witted lad? Who’s 
everywhere, anywhere, sunshine or 
rain, An’ storing thought jewels up 
safe in his brain? Who’s always 
a-greeting his friends wid a laugh,! 
And niver behind if there's rayson 
to chaff? No matter if sorrow be 
hid in his breast, ’Tis kept, to him
self laving room for the rest. 
Enough people groanin’ and moan
in their lot, The sooner laid ov< r 
the sooner forgot. An’ thus he 
goes on through the battle of life. 
The first to make peace an’ the first 
in the sthrife, Till stripped av his 
strength by old Time in his (light, 
lie lavs down his sthub ami pre
pares for the night—that night that 
sthales over us all on the sly. Oh! 
how hard that the jolly reporther 
must die.
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HISTORY OF OREGON
From the earliest j.erh <1 to the present 

time.
BY HUBERT HOWE BANCROFT.

Just published, complete in two 
volumes, v.ith Index. A mag

nificent contribution to 
knowledge. The pride 

of a people who 
are proud of 
their rec-ord.

A household necessity; a national 
-B-e-.n-e-f-i-T-.-

Agents Wanted.
lished tan nt nil (ontpnre with iIgr in interest and importuni e tu the people uf <;reguti, ami tu all uthers mien Med in ibe welfare of iheir cuuntrx. It ( omaiDB a io* ord of brave doings, of grand cmi.rratio. b. anu pennanem urgtniza- j tio s. It is *he life uf an impuriant parr of the | naiiun. Nu true Oregonian, no true Ameri-an will fail t.. se< ure this work, now f.»r the fit st | time ofit ret. 8?parn e;v fr*.m ibe full set of Mr. 1 Ham Tift’s marvel! ub hiMorit al serie« in :,9 | VUiB.

F ariivbt, active woikc’S shou’d secure oxelu- ' slvete rit. r\ imine«.ia v.i, ..rihe* will lose a , rare opportunity t*> make f. r iht-msehifi

$500 cr $1,000
I Oneveei‘8 i o experience or capital in this I business, for if pr.-perly pnseined the work seis itself. rhI we give « ur Ageim da\ s’ ADDITIONAL HAllNEY CO. NEWS pine in whi«h h. deliver aid vulieti Lefure pay mg us. Address

Lakeview Examiner: “Kid llos- TI,E HISTORY COMPANY, 
tetter was brought in from War- <23 Market st., San Francisco, Cnl. 
ner last Friday with two bullets in i i , . 
him—the result of a misunder- * x 
standing with (.'lay Rami cau. We JlgcHLS 
did not learn the particulars of the WtLIltOd 
shooting farther than that it was -------- -
the termination of an old feud. 
He was taken to the Hopkins house 
and attended by Drs. Daly and 
and Franke. One bullet went into 
the muscular part of the right arm, 
and lpjged near the right -nipple, 
just below the skin. The other en
tered just beloiv the left ear, and 
has not been located. His recov
ery is somewhat doubtful.

Abe Hostetter started for War
ner valley like a pony express rider 
of the olden time on receipt of the 
news confirming the shooting of his 
brother by Rambeau.

Mr. James Howe, of Burns, is in 
town to-day. He re|<orts crops 
ruined in his section; and not only 
is the wheat crop a failure, but a 
late frost played sad havoc with 
the fruit crop of Harney valley. 
8|»eaking of the case in his section 
wherein a deputy U. S. Marshal 
was resisted the other day, Mr. 
Howe says that there is bound to 
l>e much trouble over the lands in 
question, as two strong factions are 
seeking to gain possession of it. 
—Dalles Mountaineer.

“Mr. Jatnes Howe” late striker 
in the Early blacksmith shop in 
Burns, knows lie's wanted 
county.

—Mr and Mrs. Marquis 
ver creek adopted the little 
man baby. This was a kindly act 
on the part of that lady and gentle
man.
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Arrives nt BURNS on Tuesdays, TburndavH.andk'Kib1«../« 
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Arrives at VALE on Tuesdays, Thursdays, andSatii*»«rc
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THE HOPKINS HOUSE« 
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------------------------------------ and u
Itted I

M. I). HOPKINS, Proprietor.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CD
______________ »ROO

, ’ CThin Hotel is new (House, Rooms «;■■! Furnitur») and» ffers courteous* %«

A. 1^1 zie BeiläS"'*•c
W.1IX CONNECTION WITH THE HOUSE.

Csneral Black3uTi & Wasp
H. R. SCHLÄGEL ------ L1

in this

Sil-of 
Haek-

To 
Sell
An

Entirely
I New Rook

The m« at wonderful collection of pint th al, REAL VALUE Bild EVERY-DAY USE for the pChipie ever pUD.isiieu uiitlie globe. A marvel ok 
money-saving anti money evrning for every 
one owning i . Thuusandsuf benutifitl, helpful engravinj-E showing just no t • du ever hing Not onipe i ion, nothing line it in the univeise When yvti selec t that whit ii s of true val e, saks ate sure. All siiaerelx desiring paying 
employment and 1.« king for suine-hing thor- onghlj first-* lass ut mi exiraordinariiy lo*v 
phi b, should write f.<r dtp. ripiiun and terms on the tn. a. remarkable at hie »ement in bookmaking since the world began.

SCAM MEL & CO.. Box 5003,
St. Louis or Philadelphia.’-•Johnstown Horror

A complete and thilling ac
count of the awful Hoods and their 
appalling ruin, containing graphic 
descriptions of the terrible rush of 
water, the great destruction of 
houses, factories, churches, towns, 

Thousands of Human Lives 
Heart rending netu« of agony. <ii«rnntion of lann.HK Bepnra i.jn uf l«>ve>i unes, pniii« -Btri< lien mnl.tiudis. and their fran i<* efT.trfa tu »« rane a horrible fate, together wi. h thrii'tng tales nf heroic «ieruR; narrow ca, apes fr-m the pidns 
of death; frightful havoc by tire; dreadful auf- fcriniiB ofRurwfVur«; nibbing the vittin e. No •lull tdriure if horror« v ms ever before wit- ueFBv.t—i. en, uon en, and children hv thoua- and« were «wep. iuio eterni.v without a moment b warning.
Fully Illustrated with 

Vivid Scenes of the 
Great Calamity.

EVERYBODY wants THE BOOK. 
A BONANZA Ff'll AGENTS.

the only reliable «nd nu rt mi henttr edili..n nuhlUhed N* «rr. ■» *J Iwi.-i r, A.-e’it» are re!llng fr< m 10'o ■On.p.i« ao«' andi . Ining n:o: ev \,t .ni ,« 
ÎÜl?!‘.nV 1 ’rri1r”’’"’* « «1 tern • free, or to*«e- ( ure it 1' s anti.. !er.i 50 Cfnt« f.r c.iinn e.e can\arsing outfit and name choice uf territory. 
«O«” The History Company 

>23 Market «treat, San Francisco, cal.

I

d“!£
the 1

UM n
Prepare«! to do all Kinde ,.I Work in the lll»> kflmlth line. l!vraeal»«ty atI rusa-ej to vfl 1 by c 

r-B U G G I E S, W AGON 8, ETtS
MADE TO ORDER WITH NEATNESS, AND OF GOOD tH**®

A LL WORK WA RR A N'T EP

•<]

TH3 H3RALD READING ï®g ! 
"Hl 

IN HERALD OFFICE, - - -
Open every day except Sunday, from 9ri -j 

Every Lady and Gentlemen a welcome Visitor to 
ing Room.

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHA«. A. COO8WKLL. 
Lakeview

COGSWELL A- 
LAKEVIEW AND

F. A. rOGRWFIX, 
Link ville.

cogsw’ellT”
LINKVILLE, Or.

Attorn eys-at-Law.
I-Iv

Livery If
P. H.

LAKEVIEW -

Attorney-at-Law,
M. A. KELTON. 

Lakeview, Or.
Practices in the courts of the state, and before 1-. <. a I I ) n • ?. 1-ly

Wachmaker& Jeweler
J. W BONEBRAKE. 

Lakeview, Oregon.

Attorney, Notary Public A 
Collector.

A. C. BRODERSEN, . . . Lakeview

lUed

HAY i,___
Aiwa'a on 

all orde.a for
FBI

Meat l.g
JOS. RUDOLPH - * —

Beet, Mutton.

Near Restaurant

pfiffl

STAI
Mrs. M a

proprie1,0***!

We I»»’« •
Fuggir*

I


